Information Needed BEFORE Beginning the Online Virtual Intersections Registration Form (Step 1)

Before beginning the Virtual Intersections Registration process, please inform your faculty mentor that you plan to present at (SOURCE) Virtual Intersections. They need to approve of your abstract (Step 2) and your public presentation.

The online registration cannot be saved before completion or edited later, therefore, you (as a registrant) must know this information prior to beginning the (registration) process. The system will only accept complete, submitted registrations, which will include the following:

- Project title (may be updated based on presentation submission)
- Students registering for a group need to know all group members’ names, majors, and network IDs. Only one registration is needed for the entire group, but all group members need to be listed at the time of registration and/or presentation submission
- Faculty project mentor name, email, department
- Others connected to the research project (post-doc, graduate student mentor, lab staff, etc.)
- Participation Association (Capstone Presentation, SOURCE Award, Schubert Center, other)
- SOURCE encourages your participation during Virtual Intersections (August 6th)

Once again, the online registration cannot be saved before completion or edited later, therefore, students must know this information prior to beginning the process. The system will only accept complete, submitted registrations. You will need this information when submitting your presentation (Step 3) as well.